
UFKS CHARM SOUS FADES

Sixteen-Tear-O- ld Girl Commit! Suicide in

Booming Reus.

WORRIES ABOUT STORIES TOLO OF HER

Ai(iimrl to Fftcr Woman by Whom
She tVas Employed on Acroanl

of Reports Carried to
Her Mistress.

Ashamed to fiioe her mistress after stories
r fleeting on her character had b en told,
Marie fihean, a pretty nursc-gl- rl

In tlie family of Charles F. flchwngT,
bought a revolver and ehot herself.

It was about i:t Thursday nftornoon thnt
Mnrje nppegred at a rooming house nt 3"t
North Sixteenth street and asked the clerh,
Ous Hmith, for a room. She told him she wa.s
very tired and Wanted a place to rest. She
carried nothing but a small handbag. From
thin Khe took a coin and pnld him and he
showed her to a room. A few minutes later
two shots wore hmrd and Mrs. Smith, hur-
rying up st.-ilr-s and rushing Into the room,
found the girl lying on the floor with a
hole In her temple and one hand clutehlrg
a revolver. Mrs. Smith railed the police and
the coroner. The officers examined thu
body and decided that the girl had died nt

lnslnntiy. She had phot herself
through the heart and Font another bullet
through he r brain from the right temple
to the lift. The body wad taken to the
undernhing rooms of linilley at I)orrance,
and her father, William Bhean, who lives
at lHfrf Noith Twenty-sixt- h street, was noti-
fied.

Mario hud not been home since one day
seven weeks ago, when she had a disagree-
ment with her father, who said he intended
to disown her because she wan Incorrigible.
She ha,d been working for Mr. nnd Mrs.
Sehwuger for some time, taking care of
their rhlld. and she went to live with
them at iii'8 Poppleton avenue. Mrs. Schwa-
ger said she had no fault to find with
Marie, except that she wanted to stay out
nights. She had lately forbidden her to
go out In the evening. Thursday afternoon
Marie told her she wrta going down town to
do some shopping. The next she heard of
Marie was her death.

Tells Troubles to n Friend,
At the Auditorium, Marie's friend, Agnes

Fleming, was skating. She hnd often made
a confidante of Agnes, nnd she went this
time to tell her of trouble that had over
taken her.

"I am not going home any more," she
said to Agnes. Mrs. Schw.iger's house
was home to her and she often said It
was so much better than any home she
had ever known. "I am not going home
any more because I am ashamed to see
Mrs. Schwager. 8ho has been a mother
to mo and I have thought so much of her
opinion that I have been afraid to face
her whenever she has learned of my mis-
deeds. I have tried so hard to he good
and I have succeeded pretty well lately.

"It Is the lies they tell atiout me that
makes her think 111 of me. I know that I
am wild nnd do somo wrong things, but
none very bad. There is Just enough truth
In the things they tell that I have to ad-

mit part of it, and Mrs. Schwager be-

lieves the rest. Thnt is what hurts me
so. If she would only believe in me I

wouldn't rare for the rest.
"O, Agnes, I am going to kill nyself.

A woman who hates me has told a lot
of things about me today and I'll not go
back home. .Death will be a sweet rest
from, my trouble. Won't you lend me $2,

Agnes?"
She had $3 and though she needed $3

more, to buy a, revolver, but she did not
tell this to her friend. Agnes tried to
oothe her by telling her things might

not be so bad as she thought, but she re-

fused to be comforted. Where she got a
loan her friend does not know, but sha
evidently did get one, for she secured the
weapon and had J1.90 left in her purse
when the b.idy T'as found.

"I did not think sne would do It," said
Agnes Fleming, "for I have heard so many
girls sny the same things about killing
themselves."

When leaving the Auditorium, Marie said
to a young man of her acquaintance:

"Ooodbye, for I am never coming back,
but don't say anything to Agnes."

A coroner's Jury will hold an inquest
over the body at 10 o'clock this morning.

i .

Mr. H. Iteyn, photographer, it not now tn
original location, but at S. 16th St.
Two-stor- y building west side of street.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1226.

Here is a boy in hi$ clement;
and a "Kantwearout-Herculfs- "

fehower Proof Suit.
A boy out in the rain in a
"Hercules" Suit is happy in the
knowledge that when he reaches
bome his mother will have no
occasion to say "My son, you are
oaked to the skin, take those

clothes off instantly."
The shower proofing process does
not rob "Hercules" cloths of their
softness oi Unlsh, of their beauty In
coloring;, nor impair their wear a
particle; it simply mtkes"Hercules"

t clothes shower and perspiration
prool and thoroughly sanitary and

' hygienic.

Every thread of cloth lna"Heroules"
once grew on a sheep's back; not a
trace of oi dl nary or mercerized

.' cotton will you find.

If you have a sturdy boy who foes
through ordinary clothes so quick
that you wohder how he does it tit

' him out with a "Hercules" you
will tee the difference in a few day.
HrtkUs tdis
Jit from 6 to 16 mt on fiuttvrykroFiv Dollars.
We will send the name of a dealer
and our "Hercules" Book If you ask.

3finfifrarcut

Daube, Cohn & Co.,' Chicago

AT THE PLAY HOUSES.

"Mistress Sell" at the Boyd.
Henrietta f'rosman and company In "Mis-
tress Nell." a comedy In four acts, by
(leorse ('. llHsletun: uniler direction of
Maurice t'ampbell. The cast:

King Charles II II. Iteeves Smith
James, l'uko of Ynrk..Augustln MacHuxh
luke of Buckingham Adillsun I'nt
Karl of Ilivhesler Holllster Traynor
Jack (I'lmrlisi Unit, actor-manng- of

the King's theater J. It. Furlong
Strings, an old liddler, formerly of the

Kings theater orcnesira
William Herbert

Dick, call boy at the King's theater....
Hunter

Swallow, His Majesty's constable

of the Itlue Hoar Inn

John
r.uwin fowier

Kutrard Alfred Cahlll
Landlord

John Steiipling
Officer John J. Uutke
Lord St Alliens George Roberts
Lord Hyde P. Wallace
Page Lorraine May
Lady Hamilton Victoria Addison

Duchess of 1'ortsmouth. . Kmlly Klgl
Moll, an orange girl Function tsmpneii
Mnld to Nell wvn Bertha Carlisle
Spanish Dancing Uirl Barbara Clemmet
iseil uwynn, actress oi wie rvms n

theater Miss Crosman
In "Mistress Nell" Mr. llazleton has

given us an attractive and In some regards
charming picture of certain characters of
a most romantic page In English history. If
so be thBt now our cavalier blood surges a
little less hotly through our systems, so
are our Puritans a little less stiff In knees
and neck, and the deeper perspective gives
us all a tietter view of some of the. things
that happened In that far away day of
the seventeenth century. At any rate, iw,
Hazleton has taken some of the men and
women of that day and sets them before
us, animating them with some very human
Impulses, and causing them to talk and act
much as men and women might reasonably
be expected to. He has mercifully re
fralned from indulgence in either epigram
or sermon, but contents himself with giv
ing to each character the native wit that
Is his or her due, and sets one over against
another In a battle of wit and love. The
play fairly sparkles from an end to end
with the bright fencing of tongues at
tuned to clever phrases, and Is brilliant at
times with the delicious humor of Its situa
tions and episodes. It hasn't a dull lino
in It, but, on the contrary, fairly teems
with bright and merry remarks that give
to waiting laughter the fillip that makes
tho humor of the words all the more en
joyable. And the speeches are In the
months of those who fairly realise their
value, so that the pleasure is enhanced by
its manner of presentation.

Miss Prnsman's rise to stellar space has
not nbated her leal to please. As Nell
Owvnn she is a most roguish wench, with
the wit and audacity of her Irish nature,
sharpened to a keenness by her Jealousy of

ho duchess of Portsmouth and her love for
Charles of England. She well knows how

o point the shaft of Irony, to give to the
word the turn that makes it cut like a lan
ret, while the merriment of her roguish

umor more than conceals the thrust till It
ns struck home. She possesses the tem

perament, and 13 further assisted by her
nnwlerige born of experience, to the end

that she draws her picture with a care for
he llttl things so that It is made at last a

perfect whole, clear ns a cameo and a de-

light in every regard. Her methods are
those of the true artist, the painstaking
care that nothing is overlooked that will

dd to the proper effect sought, and her re- -

Its are sure because of this. She does
more for Nell Gwynn than to make her a
merry girl who captivates a king by her
smile and her wit; she mnkes her a woman
who Is capable of holding that king by her
deeper nature, and thus throws a light on
the love affair of this pair that fairly II- -

umlnes the page, nnd makes It clear why
Charles clung to this Irish woman when all
his other loves palled on him. Nell was a
tenderhearted and sympathetic woman;
history says she was pretty, coarse but
witty, and was beloved by the common
people for her charity and kindness. The
question of morality aside morals as we
understand them counted for little at the
court of the Stuarts her love for the king
was unaffectedly honest, and his for her
apparently so. One of their sons was made
a duke, and the other died, and among the
last words of tho Merry Monarch was a
charge that they should "be good to poor
Nelly." She died five years after her royal
lover, and her funeral sermon was preached
by an archbishop. She must have had both
wit and beauty to have won such distinc-
tion in such a time, and the attention Miss
Crosman has given the character seems to
be Justified.

Mr. Smith makes a reasonably at
tractive king. He has the presence and
the general Idea of the character, so that
there Is llttlo reason to quarrel with his
work. Indeed, this is true of all the com
pany, so well has the play been cast.

Brother James" Is made the butt for
the monarch's shafts and receives them
Well, while Rochester, who was "kicked
upstairs," Is given an opportunity to most
effectively pronounce the epigrammatic
couplet that survives to this day, and does
It well. Miss RIgl has a most trying role
in the Duchess of Portsmouth, and scarcely
ceems to realise Ita fullest possibilities.
She Is too patently the agent of Louis and
not sufficiently the woman who schemes
for her own hand. It la reasonably true
that she had a right to expect some sort
of dominion over England's monarch, and
that while serving France she also could
serve herself. Little, if any, of this notion
can be gotten from the play. Mr. Pitt's
Buckingham Is good, and Mr. Herbert,
Mr. Furlong, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Cahlll and
Mr. Steppllng sach contribute in a large
measure to the success of the piece by the
excellence with which they present Bmall
but Important parts.

The attendance at the Boyd last night
might have been greater without endanger
ing the safety of the theater, and yet it
was far from, a meager assemblage, whose
welcome to the star and her company
was most enthusiastic. Some little merri-
ment was occasioned by the mistake of
the stage manager, which brought the cur-
tain down In the face of Miss Crosman,
cutting off her pretty little epilogue most
abruptly. A generous call brought the
star smiling to the footlights, though, and
she was given to understand that she had
once more established herself here. "Mis-
tress Nell" will be repeated this evening;
and tomorrow afternoon, the engagement
ending on Saturday evening, when a double
bill will be offered, "Nance Oldfield" and
"Madeleine."

"Ksraped from King Sing" at the
Kmc.
A play full of sensational situations and

strong In the "heart Interest" way, "Es-
caped from Sing Sing," opened at the Krug
last night to finish the week, with a mat-
inee tomorrow. The company having the
piece In hand is well qualified to give It
Intelligent expression and make its thrill-
ing climaxes effective. The story Is told
lit the way peculiar to this sort of play,
and the audience present last night was
much pleased by Its presentation.

To Dyspeptics In search of a cure:
You've tried the rest, now take the best.

Diner's Digesters cure, sure. At Myers-Dillo-

Vru Co,

DIRD.

BROWN Jinn F.. April 2fi. aged 60.
Funeral Friday morning from the family
ce, 17 IS South sixteenth street at

8:!U a. in., to Bt. Patricks. Interment
Holy Sepulcher cemetery.
RICKAIU Mrs. R. H . aged M years, at

44th ana c streets, or heart lullure.
Funeral services Saturday at 1 o'clock

p. nv at St. Martin' Eptscops ... 24ttx
and J streets, Souta Oman.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH 0MAI1A

Bumjors Laying Out Trackage for New
Stock food Mill.

FACTORY TO BE WEST OF TWENTY-NINT- H

Anticipated that Krectlon ot Factory
Will ne the Occasion of the Hnlld-In- g

of Xnmber of Residences
Adjoining.

Civil engineers In the employ of the
Burlington road were In the city yesterday
looking over grades for the purpose of fig-

uring out the best route for tracks for the
new stock food concern to be erected In the
northern part of the city. It Is understood
that this company, In which M. C. Peters of
Omaha Is Interested, hns secured options
on blocks 6, l'i and 18. This property Is
located west of Twenty-nint- h street end
extends from A to C streets. The grade of
Twenty-nint- h street Is being taken down
and surveys were being made Thursday
afternoon. From what the engineer In
charge of the survey work say It appears
to be the Intention to lay tracks from the
Burlington along the east side of this new
stock food company's plant. Two or three
lines may be run over to deter-
mine the most practicable route. An effort
will also be mnde to keep the proposed
tracks ss far away from the residence dis-

trict In that portion of the c'ty ss possible
In order that property owners may not have

cause complain about th noise
, Judgment of McLeod theeng nes. The engineers In charge

, , i tlon of the being settled
Burvrjw couiii noi any inumauun thom .

" " .
' ., "r .. .. . tempted to recover the remaining $Si)

,.n.i-.m-- u ,.,.,. r,y through county alleging thnta big stock food mill the Industries of
South Omaha will be added to and the
chances are that a number of new houses
will be built In the vicinity of the mill In
order to arcommodnte workmen and others
employed about the concern.

Sweeping: Hefnse Into Gutters.
Every once In awhile the city officials

call attention to the fact that sweepings Horrigan's consent
from and are thrown his presence, Justice was

on paved streets. or- - led figures "$160"

dlnance prohibiting this, but no attention
paid to it. Somo business men on N street
stated yesterday when their attention was

to this matter that the city ought
to obey the ordinances well prop
erty Every morning the sweepings
from city offices are dumped
gutter in front of tho city hall building,
when there Is a refuse pile In rear of
the building Intended for office sweepings.
Merchants say that as long as city of- -

ficlals not with ordlnanco and seems he can
there no reason for them to do So.

Licenses Doe May 1,
All dray, plumbers, gas fitters and house

movers' licenses expire with the end
tho present month and licenses must
be secured. Tags and permits are now
ready at the office of the city clerk and
notices are being served on all persons In
terested to take out their licenses before
May The city derives quite revenue
from this source and no one will be per-
mitted enjoy the privileges li-

censes are secured.
Hunting; for Mrs. Glllen.

Chief of Police Brlggs Is In receipt a
letter from Generul Superintendent O'Ncil
of the Chicago police force, asking that
Mrs. H. C. be located. In his letter
to Chief Brlggs the Chicago official says
that Mrs. is supposed to have left
Chicago with man going by name
of II. Sparenberg. The couple traveled
west over the Rook Island road. The all
iens lived at 2336 West Fiftieth Place In
Chicago. Mrs. left on
ary 7 of this year and sent a letter to her
husband from South Omaha, saying that
she woa without money. Mr. de- -

sent ourt
Chicago, but as she never returned he
Infers of
Briggs doing ho to locate tho

Dr. C Karen ell.
Dr. L. Curtis, who gave up his prac

tice here last week to take government
position In the Philippine islands, came

from the of wife's parents
at Syracuse yesterday to finish up
business and say goodby to friends,
Dr. leaves today for Snn Francisco,
where he will a transport for Munllu.
ur. curtis goes as a surgeon on one of
the coast survey vessels and expects to

The
Omaha Nichols Columbus.

wlshes large number of frlcndB and
acquaintances.

Bedding-- Meetings Close.
Last evening Rev. J. C. Redding, an

departing

musical services

important
department

companies

now and authorities
assert dumping the city
limits win permitted.

Gossip,
frnmd.i,i

Fire
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verslty
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Magic
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Monday

Today Omaha's
men, will
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Grocers'
Grocers' association

and Omaha Retail Rutchers'
arsociatlon have they will
have another this summer.

has unable
properly because the

this snnouncement,
comfort three-ringe- d

meeting has and
firmly and

sancuqn time aoa

the place for the have yet been
named.

JUDGE, LOOKS FOR "PERJURY

Vlnsonhaler Interrupts
Case Orer for Investi-

gation.

Vlnsonhaler,
Interrupted him yesterday

"tmed him
though perjury committed and
that recommend the
attorney the Bar association the
matter taken and and the
facts ascertained. The alleged perjury was
developed examination
Horrlgan, lawyer, Attorney

Klnsler. the plain-
tiff Suit agolnit Chicago, Burling-
ton St

VO, which original
Wllliom McLeod, had assigned

suit brought
Eastman's for recover
the value killed near Malvern,
la., railroad, the
code being quoted represent

entitled the value
destroyed. Klnsler represented

the Burlington and the returned
Judgment Mcleod. The
fendant Intended appeal, but arrange

were comprolmse the case
the $S0.

Horrlgan this stipulation
only the money was

paid within certain and that
the transaction. The

and costs paid Into because
gam if action neen broughtany creditor s, partl- -

swltch cash between
give Ijfnr i.,

ouwumg ot the court,
because settlement

prepared
swore

point perjury seeming
conflict between sections
affidavit Horrigan's testimony
wltneps According Klnsler.

knowledge
stores offices Eastman author-gutte- rs

Is judg- -

is

called
as as

owners.

the

is

1.

unless

Glllen

Glllen

Glllen home Febru

Uillen

Is
woman.

affairs
Curtis

North

home,

outenrrs

due
not
davit and but

this
and the

stand. with
nnd nnd

tho
erase the

the the

the

new

ment and substitute lieu
mittur and the stand
gan denied thnt
teration, affidavit
bear and witness"

contradictory. this
point that Judge Vinsonhaler
would refer matter the

and Bar association
gation.

protests guilty
comply the perjury confident thnt

tho

asjred.

himself the charge.
haler found for the defendant and

the case.

Don't Oil.
For sewing machines, bicycles and

purposes requiring fine lubricant the
best the end. Genuine Sin-

ger only obtained Singer
stores. Look the red 1514 Douglas
St., Omaha, Neb.; North 24th South
Omaha, Neb.

Tou clean roaches with Estes'
Powder. druggists.

wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Mortality stattsrlrs.
The following births deaths

reported Health, dur
twenty-iou- r nours ending noon

Thursday:
rths

Murry, 2416 Charles, girl;
Wilkinson. California, gin.

Deaths Wayne Lindsay, Cass.
weeks: hospital.

Nichols, North Forty-sixt- h,

Rundel, Wise hospital.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Charles Nenl
rival the

John Webster has returned from
week's trip down Knoxville.

Mrs. Leaven
threatened with appendi

citis
Simmons, former Nebraskan. but

traveling Ixiuis house,
Islands about three years. . Omaha visitor yesterday

left South with Weh- -

a Tekamah nnd Gooderf
Hubbell Mlllnrd.

Irving Cutter Lincoln, representing
publishing concern

Chicago, guest Iler
Breckinridge left last evening

evangelist, closed his meetings with New Haven, Conn., where has
lecture There invilPQ univrr nimn-a-

oiiciiuaiiuo Insurance law.
lecture eaiiy and was nrn w Rvnn Mawhlnnev

greatly appreciated. two Weeks Ryin Jewelry company, who In

!lfll.f.ra"f P"St C" reaMn Omrhard.oon. YlsVsTe is'fn SrVforln
cnurcn. and splendid time.

Lpon new Held labor Use Lodge Pole. T. Peters
last night the the church Lincoln, A. uumeia I'eatnce.

Engstrom. Anderson Holdrege,Mr. Redding resolutions T. Peak Cedar Bluffs and
complimenting work here. North natte at juer
Bession also ertendeH thank. chants.
ranera notices juagej-.a- y

snend more aays mere, investi
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mtlnr operations

conduct
hopes Information

Duhlar Violates Sanitary Ordinance, advice that servlcable Omaha.
Sanitary Inspector Jones Edmund arrived yesterday
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

Prelude to Imhengrln H. Wngner
Concerto In ll minor (two movements!

for violin and orchestra. ....Max urucn
la) Adagio
lb) Finale Allegro Knerglco

Miss Ijuu'Sc Shnddiu'k
Allegro nioilerato. from "Suite for Two

Polo Mollns ami urcnesira
M. Minkowski

Miss Lucv Miller nnd Mrs. Dale
Concerto in li minor (two movements)

for violin orchestra H. Vieuxtemrs
(a) Adagio Hellgloso
tli) Finale Allegro Molto

Miss Emily lieve
"Berceuse" Irom ".lovely n" for solo

cello and orchestra U. Goddard
Mr. E. Frans

(a) Llebeslled A. Henselt
lb) Intermesio, "1ive's Harmony"

(waits movement! F. A. Cuscaden
The third nnd lust concert of the Phil-

harmonic club, under Mr. Robert Cus-
caden. director, was given last night at
the Creighton auditorium. The audience
nearly filled the lower part of the house
and was most attentive and appreciative.

The orchestra numbers about thirty-fiv- e

pieces (no brasses) and Is made up prin-
cipally of students, with a few profes-

sionals to lend confidence and body to the
organization. It is a pretty sight to see so
many young girls; their white dresses add
a gala touch to the picture.

Mr. Cuscaden can hardly be said to be a
graceful leader, but that fault he may cor-

rect gradually. He seems to have good
control of his people nnd that is the
main thlri.

Of the orchestral numbers. The preludo
to "Lohengrin" was rather marred by the
unseemly booming of the first cello. The
violins were n bit weak at first, but gath-

ered courage ns they went along. The
climax was effective.

Mr. Fred Cuscaden's intermexxo, "Love's
Harmony," written In waltz movement,
was a charming surprise. It was co-

quettish, whlniRical and full of melody.
His brother gave it an interpretation which
put one" In mind of Strauss. It should
have been relented.

Of the soloists Miss Emily Clevc carried
off tho honors. She hns a full, rich tone
which could be distinctly heard above the
orchestra at all times. Her Intonation is
good and she hns a dashing, contlde'nt
way of playing which wins her audience.

Miss Louise Shadduck played the beauti-
ful adagio from the G minor Bruch Con-

certo in a most satisfying manner. In the
finale she also did good work and the
orchestra accomplished the most sponta-
neous work of the evening. They were
all well together nnd entered Into the
brilliant spirit of the composition.

Of the Moszkowski "Suite for two vio
lins" the meaning remained rather

as the solo violins did not rise
uhove the accompaniment.

Of tho "Berceuse" from "Jocelyn," men
tion will have to be made at some future
tlmo, when Mr. Franz really appears to
play it.

Mr. Cuscaden deserves much credit for
his faithful work. He should continue his
concerts next year. Omaha needs a fine
orchestra and the only way to get one Is
to make a beginning and keep pegging
away. M. D. L.

FIRE RECORD.

Milwaukee Warehouses.
MILWAT'KEE, April 27. The Hansen

Empire Fuel and Coal company and the
piano warehouse rooms of William Rohlf-In- g

& Sons, adjoining, were damaged $300,-00- 0

by Are today.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Miss Crosmnn's engagement at the Royd,

which will last until after Saturday night,
will be fo lowcl by another of txtraordlniry
Interest, Dustln Farnum in "The Virgin-Ian,- "

a play founded on the Owen WlDter
novel of the same name. Those who are
familiar with Mr. Wlster's writings know
that no other man has so truly caught the
spirit of the west as he, and no one has
even given such a picture of life as It wan
In the cattle country twenty-fiv- e years ago.
He hns tronsferred the cowboy from the
range to the stage Jusrt as he Is, and dees
not offer the customary caricnture of the
men who made the west, but presents them
Just as they are In real life. "The Virgin-
ian" has been dramatized with great care,
Klrke LaShelle assisting the author in pre-
paring the work for the stage, and the tre-
mendous success It has met nil over the
country Indicates how potent it Is. The

in Omaha begins on Sunday aft-
ernoon and continues until after Wednesday
evening.

Pretty Delia Fox is proving If anything a
bigger drawing card than ever down at the
Orpheum, where she hos been filling the
theater at every performance. At the clos-
ing performance on Saturday night Miss
Fox will be the first to appear on the pro-
gram and the curtain will rise at 8:10 sharp,
which is fifteen minutes earlier. This Is
done that Miss Fox may catch a train for
Minneapolis, where she opens at the Or-
pheum SunduV.

The new towns along the Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines of business and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For samprt copy
address Edwin B. Maglll. Mgr., Townslte
Dept., Chicago Great Western railway,
Omaha, Neb.

In a pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

Held for Forgery.
C. W. Myers is In Jail charged with for-

gery. Last Monday he presented at the
store of the Omaha Clothing company a
check on the First National bank for $48.65.
signed with the name of H. Z. Haas of
Council Bluffs. The mnnnger of the store
took the check to the bank to make

and Myers left the store In a hurry.
He was arrested ns he stepped off the car
In Council Rluffs. He was arraigned In
police court Thursday.

Want to try an experiment?

en take any one of the hundreds of

new medicines on the market.
come, they go, and are
soon forgotten.

(Dr want to be cured?
Then take a medicine that
has been tested and tried,
generation after genera-

tion. A medicine that has

been a household remedy

for sixty yaars. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

Intelligent,
'ing more and

this old standard preparation.
Had J th ef. C. Ayr Oe.. Lowell, Mm.

thoughtful
more upon

AVER'S PILLS For eOBttipatio.
ATEK'S AGUB ClIkA- -S at malana aa tfae.

T

Save M
on

We. are printing priors below without exaggeration

and most descriptions without elaboration. The economy

indicated is real. The valuations given are our regular

underselling prices. The possible savings ought to bring

you to the store today in a hurry. The Individual merit

of these items will make you a buyer and a money saver If

you have needs of the items in this list. .

43c Corset
Covers for

75c Corset
Covers for

One Dollar
Gowns for

Cn VU Lorn
sicevs

Corset Covers

$1 P g
tion Suit for

19c Ribbed
Vests for..

25c
50c

25c
Combina- -

JUC
10c

oney
Friday

45c

n dosen clean, new, crisp covers, prettily
trimmed with neat embroidery and Inert
with V shape or low square front every
cover positively worth forty-llv- o cents-spe- cial

price 2fio.

Select assortment of lntest style of bright
now covers every new shape front, trim-
med in heavy deep lace and pretty em-
broideries, style made to sell at 75o and
$1.U0 special price 8tX

f6 dor.cn ladles' and Ions; cloth
po-ns-

, all cut Ion nnd full skirt, with
high neck, Ioiir sleeves or low neck, slips
over style, trimmings, laces and
embroideries special prlco too.

Special lot of ribbed corset covers In lisle)
llnlshcd Peruvian cotton bleached high
neck, hind sleeves, for early spring wear-spe- cial

price 25c.

New styles of combination stilts in lisle
thread and fine Sea Island cotton, with
high neck, long sleeves, knee or ankle
lengths, also low neck, sleeveless, with
pretty lace trimmed umbrella shaped
dra wers fmc per suit.
Ladles' fine quality lisle finished Jersey
ribbed, low neck, sleeveless vests, full silk
taped In plain and fancy weaves regular
19c qualify, at 10c.

, Ladies' Oxfords, Worth $2.50 and $3.00, at $1.90
Ladles' Oxfords nt $1.1H, nindo of tlip newest leathers, latest stylo Insts,

such ns you ray $ii..ro nnd $;i.no elsewhere. Uoodyenr Welts, Vlti Kid,
lihuher style, l'niis Kid, Oxfords, patent lentlier, dull tops,
tan, ltnssia calf style. All made with extension soles. The
hand-turn- s nre made with kid nnd patent tips. In Muck
donoln kid, nlso tiioeolnte viol kid, with Culinn heels,
and Donjrola kid "Princess, " with ruliher over Instep.
These Oxfords are constructed over foot form lusts,
and guaranteed to give good wear

Main Thoroughfare
to the

Lewis and Clark
Exposition

Will be via the UNION PACIFIC. This route
(rives you 200 mile along the matchless Columbia
River and a trip to

PORTLAND AND THE NORTHWEST
WITHOUT CHANSC

and an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK 19th

From Pocatello or Ogdcn through Monida.

Through Trains Daily.

IXQUIRE AT

City Ticket Office, 1324 Farnam St.,
'PHONE 316.

CURED

TO

STAY

CURED

mm

handsome

IUmiier

ptsmbar

'Attacks stopped permanently. Health oompleteljr restored. No return
of symptoms after treatment ceases. Nelthe colds, dust, odors,
dampness, nerve strain, weather change nor anything: else can bring
back tho disease. Tou will have a food appetite, sleep well all nlfht,
can undergo exposure at do anything enywhere without fear of the
old enemy. Throw away powders, spray, "spocillus," etc., and be
cured In the right wayto stay cured, fl years of success treating
Asthma and Hay Fsver exclusively. 8oven physicians. Thirty as-
sistants. (8,000 patients. References In all oountrles Pull deBcrip- -
uon oi treatment, witn reports oi illustrative caaea,
report blanks, examination by mall, and our opinion
as to your curability all gladly given without chares.
Write at once. p IIAB)LD HAYES, Buffalo, N, Y.

In Our Mirrored
Class Room

7S

We are showing the attractive patterns ever displayed
In Omaha. No matter what you In the cut line
we can please you. Trices always just right.

IIBUJII'I JCWJU3

cambric

Cut

IS Uf AND DOUGLAS STS.

Interettlnf
Book

Milled Fre

most
wish glass

MAWHINNZT RYAN cu,OMAHA..NER.

May first
is moving day

190

fgllasw

If you plan to move your office, make your arrange-
ments at once. On account of the recent changes in

The Bee Building
there are several very fine offices from which to select.
They range in price from 10.00 to $45.00. The rent in-

cludes all the office comforts water, electric light, Btetra
heat, the best of elevator and janitor service.

R. C. PETERS & CO., Rental Agents,
Ground Floor, Deo Bulldlnjr.


